
“El arte es una 
forma de 

Expresión”



El arte una 
conexión 
con la vida



Lascaux



Cual es su concepto???



Perceptual
lo pinto como lo veo
sujeto al objeto

Conceptual
lo pinto como lo concibo

intalgibles

Caminos del arte



Perceptual / Percepción
lo pinto como lo veo

sujeto al objeto







Conceptual
lo pinto como lo concibo



Arte del diseño como forma de 
pensamiento



La poesía (del grie-
go ποίησις ‘creación’ < 
ποιέω ‘crear’) es un gé-
nero literario considera-
do como una manifes-
tación de la belleza o del 
sentimiento estético por 
medio de la palabra, en 
verso o en prosa



La metáfora es una figura retóri-
ca que consiste en denominar, 
describir o calificar algo a través 
de su semejanza o analogía con 
otra cosa



Nocturno sin patria 
(fragmento)

Me gustaría tener manos enormes,
violentas y salvajes,

para arrancar fronteras una a una
y dejar de frontera solo el aire.

Que nadie tenga tierra
como tiene traje:

que todos tengan tierra
como tienen el aire.

Jorge Debravo



Chema Madoz España





Chema Madoz España



1826The first photograph ever taken, was taken this summer by Joseph Nicephore Niepce from his 
upstairs window in France, It was an 8 hour exposure, and to this day, nobody is exactly sure how it 
was done.

Porque ????



Rembrandt - Portrait of Johannes Wtenbogaert 1633



Five sons of of John and Nabby Young
Lorenzo Dow, Brigham, Phinehas, Joseph, John Jr.

Pioneros de Utha 1862



PAUL CÉZANNE: “Mount Sainte-Victoire view from Lauves”, 1904-06 - oil on canvas, 60- 72 cm. - Basel, Kunstmuseum



CLAUDE MONET – “Impression, sunrise” (1873) - Paris, Musée Marmottan



Pablo Picasso Still Life With Chair Caning (1912)



Les Demoiselles d’Avignon (1907)



DUCHAMP



Estoy interesado en las ideas, no simplemente en productos visuales.



E Juego de los  Milagros-   1998     Federico Arnaud



Joseph Kosuth, One and Three Chairs (1965)



Como Hacerlo????
Algunas posibles 

alternativas



La inspiración existe, pero tiene que 
encontrarte trabajando

Pablo Picasso 1981 1973



Dibujo “By-pass” de medicos del Hospital San  Juan de Dios , San Jose, 2012

A partir de la conciencia del hecho creativo
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 “I tend to sketch for myself, just to express the way 

I think. My sketches are quite rudimentary. Sometimes 

I do two or three sketches, sometimes I’ll produce 

reams and reams, in an attempt to explain an idea.

 “If you spend time sketching, it’s really quite 

powerful. You end up with something much more 

solid at the end of the project.”

Digital Snowglobe

Self-initiated project

“Since Digit began, we’ve 
always committed 10 percent 
of our time to self-initiated 
projects. This project was born 
out of an internal conversation 
about creating digital souven-
irs—like the souvenirs you 
buy for their kitsch value. We 
thought, ‘Wouldn’t it be great 
to take something as iconic as 
a snow globe and make it intel-
ligent?’ It was an opportunity 
to take technology and apply 
it to something familiar. When 
you pick up and shake the 
digital snow globe, it displays 
the current weather in one 
of fi fteen cities.”
 —Daljit Singh
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 Even for someone whose work makes frequent use 

of hand-drawn elements, it can be hard to take the time 

sketching’s slower pace demands. “There are always 

excuses for not sketching enough. Sketching is like going 

to the hand-eye gym: It rewards consistent, disciplined 

effort; it’s easy to lapse; and it’s yet another way to feel 

guilty about doing too little of what’s good for you.

 “Sketching is perfect for logos, because in the end 

anybody anywhere should be able to doodle your logo in 

seconds. For layouts, sketching hasn’t been that useful to 

me; it’s too easy to cheat dimensions and proportions in a 

thumbnail. I prefer working with the actual ingredients as 

soon as possible. The computer allows me to run through 

more confi gurations than a sketchbook because it’s so 

easy to manipulate colors and scale.”

 In the end, combining both tools works best for

Bucher. “I think if it’s a good idea, and you develop it 

with care and discipline, it’ll become a good piece whether

you work on it with a pencil or a computer. I don’t think 

tools have anything to do with conceptual depth.”

“Sketching is more free and 
immediate than working on the 
computer. It’s very quick and 
easy to run through basic ideas 
on paper. Also, anything that 
involves complex curves has 
to start on paper. Curves really 
benefi t hugely from the natural 
motion of the hand.
 The Roxio logo started as a 
tag on ads I was designing for 
Modernista! in Boston. Roxio 
wanted to brand them with the 
slogan ‘Burn clean’ to make 
clear their products (Toast and 
EZ CD Creator) are intended 
only for burning content you 
own. The ads did well, and 
when Roxio approached 
Modernista! about designing a 
new company logo, they called 
on me once more. I told them 
they already have the perfect 
logo, and the M! team made it 
happen.”
  —Stefan Bucher

“I started drawing a series of 
hybrid animals about ten years 
ago. They’ll be a book someday, 
you just wait. In the meantime,
Honda has licensed the 
warthen, the moosetrich, and 
the pengvark to advertise their 
line of hybrid vehicles.”
  —Stefan Bucher

Roxio

Logo
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 Once he’s sketched an idea he likes, Munn tries it out 

in Illustrator to see if it works, often going back and 

forth between the computer and his sketchbook. If the 

idea shows promise, he moves onto tracing paper. “I’ll 

just keep working over it, tracing on top of the draw-

ing. This is where I’m really fi guring out the details.”

 One area Munn rarely explores in his sketchbooks 

is typography. “I might sketch out where it’s going to 

go, but I play around with the fonts on the computer.” 

Despite his reliance on working out ideas on paper, he 

admits to occasionally trying to design on the screen. 

“Sometimes I will get lucky on the computer and see 

things I hadn’t seen in the initial thumbnailing. But 

in general, I’ll just sort of fl ail about and not really get 

anywhere. That’s just the reality of it.”

“The Books is two guys who 
play cello and guitar; they 
rummage through garage 
sales and thrift stores for old 
cassettes and answering 
machine tapes, and then they 
record their own music over it. 
It’s super, super intricate. 
I had done my fi rst poster for 
them almost exactly one year  
before, and I had used an 
image of an unwound cassette, 
because my assumption was 
that the place where they 
recorded their music would be 
a huge mess, with old tapes 
piled all over the place. When 
it came to doing the second 
poster, I discovered they’re 
actually very precise about it; 
they have a whole process of 
naming and cataloging every-
thing, so they can fi nd it again. 

I wanted to make the second 
poster similar, so they’d relate 
to each other, so I used the 
same silver and black palette, 
and I used cassette tape imag-
ery again, although much more 
neatly this time.”

—Jason Munn

The Books

Posters
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Raza Unica



Raza Unica



Natural
Esperanza
Balance
Ecólogico
Desproporcinado
Solidario
Patria
Equididad
Amigable
humanidad
Suave
tolerancia
Respeto
Atracción
Pasión
Armonía
Misterioso
Herencia

Consecuente
Tropical
Cálido
Mágico
Legado
Sagrado
Meditación
Ruidoso
Inapropiado
Caótico
Modulativo
Húmedo
Transpirativo
Sutil
Frágil
Consciencia
Sentido
Duelo




